From: Sacramento

To: Sacramento

Case ID #: 8001-SC-C40365 (Pending)
804H-SC-C43011 (Pending)
281D-SC-C37231 (Pending)
198W-SC-C40696 (Pending)

Title: INTELLIGENCE COLLECTION MANAGEMENT; DOMAIN MANAGEMENT; TRAINING


Details: The purpose of this EC is to document the guidance and resources provided during noted conference and further demonstrate this information was disseminated throughout the Division to those working within the VCP.

UNCLASSIFIED
To: Sacramento  From: Sacramento
Re: 8001-SC-C40365, 01/05/2010

On 12/22/2009 writer drafted and sent an e-mail to all Agent supervisors and specific SIAs and IAs requesting the dissemination of information as enclosed in this FC, to all SAs working Violent Crime matters.

**